
 

SOUTH EASTERN COUNTIES TOY DOG SOCIETY 

OPEN SHOW 4TH MAY, 2019 

I was honoured to be asked to judge at South Eastern Counties Toy Dog Society and I was pleased 

with such great entries in the breeds I judged. 

Judge: Martin Frostick 

Chinese Crested  

Puppy: 3 entries 2 absent  

1, Jean Dark Puffibly Maybe At Labadusi lovely puppy nice head and skull very alert expression 

moved well for a youngster good mouth good ear set good size BPIB. 

Junior: 3 entries  

1, Be My Dogs Topsail Cody Of Zanjero (Imp Deu) good outline very confident mover good carriage 

and tail set correct eye and shape good ear set.  

2, Oki Doki Forseti’s Of Spiritcrest (Imp Cze) good mover lovely head with correct features as in the 

standard moved well good tail set good mouth just preferred top line of 1.  

Post graduate 2 entries 1 absent  

1, Crestspitz Shadow Walker Of Zanjero lovely outline and moved well round ring holding a good top 

line good mouth nice dark eye with good ear set and carriage. 

Open 3 entries  

1,Ch Doonbeg Bete Noir Via Tteswood Cw11 Shcm what can I say a stunning example of the breed 

that was a pleasure to judge lovely head ear set coat and confirmation moved with drive going 

strong mouth and correct bite strong shoulders. Flowed with elegance no hesitation to award BOB. 

2,Simma Planet Of Dream Of Spiritcrest (Imp Ukr) another great example of the breed smaller type 

to one but had all the qualities of one lovely head ear set mouth good and sound was just not as 

confident on the move but that been said could not overlook her overall quality RBOB. 

Lowchen  

Puppy: 1 entry  

1,Leoncino Valentina for fruindale lovely youngest and example of the breed happy lively pup lovely 

temperament good skull head was carried high and proud correct ear set good laid shoulders. Level 

top line overall stunning outline was a pleasure to award BPIB and RBOB. 

Junior: 2 entries  

1, Brokus Domino lovely outline and top line moved well dark eyes good pigment good neck strong 

short body good spring of ribs lovely tail set . 

2, Brokus shine of glonido nice shape and good pigment good shoulders good body moved well just 

preferred the top line of the winner . 

 

 



Post graduate  

1, Bundu Timeless happy little dog with lovely temperament short skull correct eyes round and dark 

correct Jaw level top line  

2: J hillyer Brokus Double or Nothing nice head good width of skull nice bone and enough neck 

moved well just preferred the outline of 1 

Open  

1, Bundu Callipygian was shock by the age of this lovely veteran dog nearly 11 years young was 

stunning crying out breed type moved with drive lovely temperament Dark eyes correct ear set well 

laid shoulders good ribs and level top line was pleased to award BOB and later was pleased to see 

her achieve BVIS  

2, Ch Roshizzyayre Suma Solstice With Jadegem lovely type moved freely good top line just preferred 

over all outline of winner proud head carriage lively little dog strong jaw good neck. 

 

Yorkshire terrier  

Class puppy no entries  

Junior 1 entry 1 absent  

Post graduate 

1, Willihelm Kisses For Me beautiful fully coated bitch with correct texture coat and colour beautiful 

3 shades tans level top line on the move and on the box small flat skull small v shaped ears good 

correct moth moved with drive pleasure to award BOB . 

Open  

2 entries 1 absent  

1, Willihelm Special Romance another beautiful example of the breed from the same kennel level 

top line kept on the move and on box flat skull correct coat texture just preferred body colour and 

over all outline of post graduate but happy to award RBOB. 

 

Judge: Martin Frostick 


